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Fairer Prospects.

The.anxiety, and excitement which
has pervaded _classes ofcominunity
daring the`late `•.political campaign' ii
...passing away" and- things- are begin-
eing, to- .wear theft' usual and natural as-
pect. Right glad are we that the crisis
is Past, :and the excitement subsided.-=

vtan wrought-Ai fcr nn tintinturg pitCh;
and could not have remained at such a
height`for any great lengtkof•time with-
out working serious;injury to the social
stale of society. But we Said, the crisis
is past, and things again appear natural.
Neighbors meet each Other with a smile
instead ofa frown, and friends greet each
other with a a cordiality; which, to say,
the least, has been pent up by restraint
fOr theiast few months. This is right,
and proves emphatically the _virtue and
intelligence of the people. It may be
taken also as the strongest proof of the
perpetuity of our institutions. " While
ever) one is afinorbed in the deepest in:
terest in public affairs, and especially in
the election of a chief magistrate of the
nation, yet, when the result is known,
acquiescence in the decree, and en-
tire submission tothe will of the people,
follows as a matter of course, and all par-
ties, the victors and the vanqnished, are
ready to greet each other as triends and
forget that they have been warring, even
politically one against the other. How
beautifully -are, thus shadowed forth the
principles of our free institutions, and
the charms of a republiein government.
All are on a common Jebel. The rich
has no more = powerl at the ballot box

than the poor, and the will of the majori-
ty when legally .expressed is received as
the law-of the land.

in the heat of the . late contest,

frienils have been estranged, wehope that
mutual forbearance and allowancefor the
imperfections of our natures, will soon
eradicate every, miigiving and restore

their former friendly feelings, and that
the entire community may wear its won-
ted smile of repose.

For our own part we can truly 'say,
that we have offended none willingly—-
and if, in our zeal for the cause we es-
pouse, we have wounded the feelkiiof
any, we sincerely regret it, and as we
freely " forgive those who have trespas-
sed against us," we hope to receive the
same courtesy at the hands ofour oppo-
nents.'

Tim Legislature of this State-will con-
vene on the first Tuesday in January,
the 7th day of the month. The election
of United States Senator to succeed Hon.
D. Sturgeon takes place on the second
Tuesday. The inauguration of Mr.
Skunk, Governor elect, on the third
Tuesday (21,) in presence of both branch-
es of the Legislature, Governor, heads
of departments &e. The State Treasu-
rer is elected in joint meeting of both
houses on third Monday of January..

The approaching, winter bids fair to
be one of more than usual interest at
Harrisbuig to strangers and politicians.

I FATHER MATHEW INVOLVED IN DIY-
FICULTIES.-A. public subscriptioni has
been commenced for the relief of Fa-
ttier Mathew, the apostle of temperance,
who, by his liberality in suppoit of the ,
cause, has involved himself in great
and ruinous pecuniary difficulties.—
Loid Clonburry has" contributO
It appears from aparagraph in the Cork
Examiner, that the Rev. Mr. Mathew
has actually been arrested for debt.—
His debts ire'said to amount to .25:00O.
The money now collecting will speedi-
ly exceed this sum, and leave the., phi-
lanthropic friar •something in hand.

A yeoman FIAT.—Twoyoung men,
few, days back. in Dublin, excited

lunch interest, and some painful emo-
tions, by climbing to the top or Net-
tiOn's Pillar, and'seating thethselveson
the head of the naval hero. They de-.
seended fortunately without any acci-
dent, and were loudly cheered on reach-
ing terra firma.. -

Tu ELEcronm,Cousin; ofthe State
.ofPennsylvania meets to-day in Harris-
burg. The Governor his =issued his
proclamation declaring that. the candi-
dates nominated .and. supported by the
democratic party, as elected.

Turt.ofricial returns of {he vote of N.
York give' Mr. Polk 5;180 maj., and
Mr. Wright for Governor /01030.

Shifted State.s Senator.
•

The last number of the Wayne Coun-
ty Herald (aiivoil and efficient 'japer

1-Nclittierrqwess) -has
in it some excellent editorritllyetOrks,on
a-cornmunhnition iecolumentimg Hon.
David Wilnitit for the United States Si-
riate.

Mr. Wilmot is a native of Wayne co.,

and heriskinaliave justeause to protid
of him. If the : Northern Democracy

hope ,to have their interest sustained,
and their principles eloquently vindica-
ted, let them unite on Hon.. David Wil;
-mot. In his

,

hands the rights,, of Penn-,
sylvania, would find a safe and steadfast
friend. .

We publish below the article alluded
to from the Herald' ' •

We not Only- cheerfully, but with
pleasure, give place the following
communication. from a distinguishedDe,
mocrat. Mr. Wit.mozand Judge WOOO-
-are both natives of this county :

both worthy and well qualified for the
high office named ; both have many
warm friends arid ardent admirers, at the
North, especially in this county. Had
we,been aware that Mr; Wilmot's friends
here or in Bradfordo intended to bring
his name before the people, and the te7
gisfature, for the office of U.S. Senator,
we should certainly have stood neutral
between him and. Judge Woodward.--
We will continue to urge the rights of
the North ; we will publish communi-
cations from the friends of both these
distinguished sons of old Wayne, but
we will not intermeddle between them,
or give either of them a preference over
the other in our columns. We hope
that the friends Of these gentlemen, will
yet be able to unite on one ofthem, and
present an unbroken, undivided strength
n behalf of Northern Pennsylvania,
when the proper time, arrives; nothing
short of this we- think, can secure the
choice of a U. S. Senator from Northern
Pennsylvania, where it clearly of right
belongs." --

[For the Wayne County Herald.]
U. S. SENATOR-MR. ALLEN..-Sir
I concur wiih you that it is not im-

proper or premature to draw the atten-
tion of the Democratic party" to some
person as a suitable colleague.of JAMES
Bucimixx. You have expresed, ythir
preference; allow me to express mine.
We want a man who has been distin-
guished in this crisis—who openly and
fearlessly has been a champion of -the
cause when dangerthreatened, and the
calamity of'4O• overwhelmed it—who
labored to rally our scattered forces,
and to lead them on the victory of '44
one who is • in principle, in feeling. in
character aDemocrat. lam decidedly
opposed to the selectionof •any man
for that high' and distinguished station,
who has not been thoroughly tried in
the period of our adversity—whose po-
sition in our recent struggle has been
like that of a valiant-soldier on the field
of conflict, ready to sacrifice himself for
the cause he has espoused. The
cpuntry is indebted to such men. On
all the great questions which were dis-
cussed in the recent campaign, we
know where such men.are to be found.

-Let the men who have thus distinguish-
ed themselves be remembered in pref-
erence to those whose only position
was that of interested spectatord. I
knOw of no man in Northern Pennsyl-
vania, on whom the honor' olan elec-
tion to the United States'lSenate, could ,
be more deservedly conferred, than on
DAVID WILMOT Esq-7, of Bradford'
County; Mr: Wilmotis a native of
Wayne County, and is now a member
elect ofthe next Congress. He is not
in- any respect.inferior in talents to any
of those whose names have been men-
tioned in connection with that office,
while for many important reasons he
is superior. —lle has struggled against
adverse circumstances, an 4 without the
advantages of wealth or influential.rela-
dyes, has attained a distinction seldom
the lot of men of his age. A more elo-
quent advocate of our , cause—a more
clear and comprehensive expounder of
its principles, has not taken, the field.
He is a Democrat without guile, in
whose--hands in any crisis, and on all.
occasions, our interests would be safe.
No man has _a stronger sympathy for
the, neglected masses than he ;,none
whose fellings and talents are more
earnestly enlistedfor theitinterests.---
h is true; he is young;- but it can with
certainty be said ofhim, thin he has
done as much. ifnot more, to advance
our cause, than those' of more years.
whose names have been mentioned, for
the same station. In any particular.
with his want of age, he would-not suf-
fer in- comparison with any ofhis coin-
pi3titors.• . •r He has the discernmentofage,the vig:
or and energy of youth, Few , men.of
his age. enjoy to'the extent which he
does, the confidence of otheri. On

I him, I believe the active and energetic
portion-.of the deinocratic party of the
North would unite, with more cordiali.
ty, than on any other:Whose name has
been motioned. The. East; trid the
West are ready and ,anxious to-remem-
ber him, should the North with tolera-

ble, unan:initreek for it—Wayne Coun-
ty will not foyget one"- ofher-eons, but
be ready todo honor-Wilier/el( in con-
ferring it on onit;sci deservini thedii-
tinetion!=rl4: NORTitElibi PENN/MlNA-
rme. EP
. i.t \Attribilkusiitiite fizbkrti*olloth

Witcut ihe following fmintie -4, ff y-
-vniing CountyRecord," &edited to the
ilariisburgantelliienier;-: Tifi4itidti-
necessaryfor us 4o,,say that-it-is„falso
in every, particular. We.. are assured
by a gentleinan frOM CherrY that no
ie.:balloting :Wriii-ticida,/`anil .that the
electien=was,conducteiLstrictly in.a,1e....
gal manner, Before the.pailoting vim-
menced, tickets were discovered,in:
tended to deceive the democratic voters,

circulated too by treacherous and sus-
pepted friends. Cherry gave,Petriken
149, Pollock la notwithstanding the

efforts ofdisorganizers and.treacherous
democrats. 1

„,We are, imformed by a gentleman
conversant with the fact, that in Chertv
township, 'looming county, at the
election for Governor, tuembers'of Con-
gress, &c.. after the polls were opened
and about sixty votes deposited in the
ballot box, the Locofoco Judges and In-
spectors discovering that the friends of
Pollock had circulated imitatiott tickets,
_ond presamiming that some ofthe "De-
inocracy ” had thus been induced se-
cretly to vote for the Tariff candidate,
tooktheresponsibili4 to stop the voting.
throw out the votes that hadbeenpolled,
and commence the balloting anew.—
This isabout as high-handed a proceed-
ing as we have lately heard of. The
township is thoroughly Locofoco—tiv.
ing Petriken 109 votes, and Pollock
16 ! and exhibits Locofocoism in all its
beauties.

CONFLICT WITH A MAD Doo.—The
Charleston Mercury gives an account of
a desperate conflict. ivhich a Mr. Hap-
poldt, of that city had with a mad dog.
He was out hunting, and, observing that
his dog exhibited strange symptoths;
tied it with a handkerchief to a saplittg,
and leaned his gun against a tree. On
returning towards his gun he found the
dog. evidently mad,r in the act of tear-
ing itself loose and-makinglat him.—
Without being able to reach his gun,
Mr. H. ran into some water near and
stood on a log until the dog, having
gone -out ofsight, he was returning for
his gun, when suddenly a dog rushed
upon him over a hillock, and he ()illy

-escaped being bitten bylseizing the
rabid animal by the throat. A struggle
ensued between them formore than half
an hour, requiring the exertion of all
the muscular power of the assailed,
while the dog mangled its own tongue
dreadfully and covered H. with foam
and blood. He -at last succeeded in
getting off hisbelt, putting it around the
dog's neck and buckling it to the stem
of a small bush, regained his gun aad
shot the dog. Mr. H., though he'es-
caped without a scratch, was much ex-
hausted, and the muscles of his arms
were swollen from the exertion for
two days after.

TERRIBLE STEAMBOAT EXPLOSiON.-=
Loss oflife.—On Wednesday, the 13th
inst.,.as we learn from the N. 0. Pi-
cayune, while the steam tow-boat Ti-
ger was towing, over the bar at the S.
W. Pass the barque Marcia, she burst
all her boilers, six in number, making
a perfect wreck of the boat even to her
guards, and killing three-persons and
wounding three more slightly. Fortu-
nately, before the accident, all hands
had been called aft a short time to haul
.in the springcable, or morelives would
have been lost. Capt. Crowell, the
master. was uninjured. The following
are the names'of the killed : Capt.
Daniel B. Clark, pilot, of N. Orleans;
David Brown, Ist, engineer, of New
York ; A. Snyder, 2d engineer, of
Canada. The remains of the two lat-
ter were recovered. Clark's bodyewas
seen flying in the air at the explosion
and has not been recovered.

- Two THANKSGIVINGS:4n Chicago
they will have twiThanksgivingdays
this yeay,- their Mayor haviog appoint-
ed. the 14th inst. for one, and Gov.
Ford another on the 28th. As provi-
sions are very , low in that region, this
looks reasonable enough. ,

CONfIiREEIL—The Congress of the U.
States convened, at'Washington, agreea-
bly to the constifution on*Monday lost.
We shalllook with .interest to its pro-
ceedings.• -As several invertant subjects
will engross,its attention-, among which
wiltprobably'be the question Of the ati-
nexatton ofTexas. •.

CorefEcrictri.The official 'vote- of
Connecticut May. a majority 9f
.3,991.

I N,

News from
The NewtOrleni Picayune inktv.

lions a quarrel' wbih lately took, place,l
in a “coffee=heuseei-in.thaccityiin th e .
course of Whickone ofthe parties and
four-police officerswere stabbed, one
of the litter very dangerously. The
desperado who inflicted, the woundsmas-iirrosted—aulyir stlieu:seveiely-iin
by a broadsword, and -overpowered _ by
numbers.

t-Fashion--whieh---1-effeensie-baihoner,ii 8 9fAentlrl;4l IP,Vnta Perien,,c,:rls
i hall-room code:- Yet, iieloni as in
highest- eirele;in "theiniaginati4 ofth
besthends an the planet, there-is totnei
thing iteceiserY'and'eieellent in it-, an,it is , net to'be,suppOsedthat,these infe

irious should folksy' it. . '`i 1
By two'arrival at New. ,chleansi

from Havana, we bay° . papers te ths
9th instant. Thai news is not:of limr'

. - . i • - . i
portanee. 'Contributions.,continue to
be made for the reliefof these Wile surf
fered by the hurricane. 'ilia tote}
amount collected thtis • far •exceed
$55,000. 1

There was sierra gale at Nintanza
on the 6th 'ult. IWhat houses soot!
were unroofed, whilst otheri. 'were
knoCked down 3 two-thirds of the co -

I
fee crorkbeaten down', the trees poun

I
ed tp' pieces, nearly every ,fruit tree

1
down ! 1 1 1 '

We have dates from Galveston, Teu-
as, to the 2d inst„lbeing three flays Ift-
ler intelligence. there is:nothing nesi.
The account of the battle between fir
Indians and Mexicans, published by us
some -days ago, it confirmed. IniAt an execntiir ' of two murderers n
Hungaryrecently the twocu!Oits' co -
tended with each ther for the honori3f
dying first, one I:oing a noble, the oth-
er of humble birthr . The poorlwret •

I
es got tolilows and were with difficu ty
separated, 1 . ;

The schooner Young Hickory, of
Staten Island, which was lying at the
wharf at Brookly n , was on Sundayrf
ternoon driven by the, violence of ihi
wind and sea against the dock, and et

much injured dr' she immediat I:
sunk.

The farmers predict that the comp,
winter[ will be a tolerably Severe onel—-

iThei say they helve never seen a des
son ofgreat abundance, especially 1

in fruit, that was not followed* b
hard Winter. I .

We learn &mill WashingtUn, 'h,

Lieutenant A. MI Pennock, of the ti
States Navy, ir+ed in that 1, city m
Satuktlay morning, with importantdes
patches from our Minister, at Mexico,

The Mobile papers mention the dead
pf.ltidge William Hale. of that' city, al
the age ofspout 6 . Ile was is nati,
of Albany, and has resided more .than
twenty years in 14obile.

At Manchester, England, recently, a
dinner was given to Charles Kenble,tEsq., by a number of directors and
other members of the Athenaeum.

The Mexican-steamer's Mentezuma,
Guadeloupe, gadn, he:brig of war Santa
Anna sailedon S Inday from N. York,
for Vera Cruz via Havana. : I

A frightful recently,' occnred
on the Rhine, at Chanaz,"by the upset.
tug of .a boat; twenty eightl charity
children, and Iwo boatmen were
drowned. .

We learn from Albany, says the New
York Sun, that z-President Van-Bu-
ren and Cola Young are talked of ,as

Senators from th4t State. ,
A gentleman itked Justicel Parsons

the definition of 6i6 keel-liaul. 1 He in-.
stintlyreplied, , 6 It is under; going a
great-hard-ship."l - -

New' Hatnpshilre Legislature is now
in Session. 1 .

er , .

The Isegielatueie . of.North ;Carolina
assembled on Monday last.

Her British:Majesty's plantain be-
fore marriage was Guelph ; it is now'
Busict. .

, ...-Col. John N. I MIS. Of SL p ran.cia,
co. Ark., was idronined in the Missis-'
sippi river on the night of the`2Bth ult.
His body was ((Mail the neat day, hav-
ing floated upon a sand bar.

I
~ :The Repeaters give .a grand ball at

Nevi York, this lavening.'Pietty wo-.
then and g4gd mushc are great 4thinge:

The Cheiokele Councils is !new ,in
session, at Tiliile-quah,' the - eat of
dovemmtntioft e Nation. ; . ,

john.Flinii;t_rho atte mpted
his thioat at New Qrleans,.thic
zgo, dietlo th 'ia hi'm
ity Hospital J -r . . '_r, •

-''The toritien ini.Cliet •Hindric)
" takes, froml lNisv- Yli:*:eon,x .01' .

all in elver. .1-1

to .oU

weeks
e Char

Had

.-United SlatesSenator-
Waconcur in the ;Views expressed

in the foliowing articlefrom the Wijkes- ,
barre=Farmerffand .hciPirlhe North will
be Invincible. I Our dnitheid2 counties
have Oidod tinterrifiedand unfalterable,
when almoitt all thelother countiee of
the State have givenWay. Looleat us

18404. and. agr ain ehserve ,our, uttbro-.
ken front in P344." ought. we snot to
be remembered ? Certainly we had,

unite,.ind
rescdvd that our clairds shall no lodger
liedefeired. 'ln- saving much, we

,

would 'not be 'forgetiproffailoreititady
'reciivedt:or heirndenitdod to mean that
the North has been-Wholly unnoticed.
lii idin-d:paits ofthe:northfivois hive
beep lviihed,,While:Others ,116-0 been
wimpyneglected:. Whitkisßradford,
Susquehanna. or .*fiega received ? .a

district giving nearly three thousand
majority ? ' On the other
hand, •Luxerne -and' Lycoming have
been the pets of tile, North, juPplying
'almost every ,vacancyen the bench and
ip the Cabinet of the state, for several
years pit. It. is buts just that either
Tioga, Bradford, _Susquehanna, Or
Wayne should be remembered-at this
time in the selection of a United States
Senator. If either Of these counties
can present a man equal in all respects
to any otheri whose name may be pre-
sented, why 'should'the north ,not unite
on him. Such a man we hive ; such
a man we intend to present, and inthe
concluding linguage .of the foiloWing
article, we say, •• The -Demoerhtie
North must be respected." .

.4 A western paper, in bringing for-
ward the name of Wilson M'Candless.
Esq., as a candidate .for U. S. Senatnr,
in place ofDr. Sturgeon, very compla-
cently assumes the . ground that the
" West is entitled to the choice." Per-
mit me, in the name', of the Democratic
party of Northern Pennsylvania, to pro-
test, in the most decided terms, against
this assumption. The west is not en-
tiled to thechoice, nor. will her claims

e to this, as to every thing else, be con-
ceded to her. We

_

should think it
would be enough that Allegheny, with

Y her three thousand Federal majority,
has the Governor elect. a :Canal Corn-

g missioner, without claimingthe remain-
- ing best office in the commonwealth ;

L. especially when welake into considera-
n tion the additional faets, that Lancaster,

with her five thousand Federal majori-
a ty, has the other Senator ; that Hun-

tingdon, with her fifteen hundred Fede=
tt ral majority. has the present Governor;
r. that Indiana, with iher one thousand
a Federal majority, has anether Canal

Commissioner; and Chester,. with her
six hundred Federal majority,rthe Ca-
nal Commissioner elect.

Are the DemocratiC counties always
o remain Unnoticed ? EspeciallY is

e , nothing to be conceded to the .North
' Is she never to receive a- lock. except.

an imploring glance justbefore election,
accompanied by. a supplicating Voice,
calling upon her in piteous tones, to
give her round Democratic majorities
which invariably 'save the state I Is
she year afteryear to carry . Pennsylva.
nio for the Democratic party and then
be east off without furtherattention
til the nextelection ?' histice—honor—-
selfrespect—common fairness, all say
:—No -.

We would inform the liberal and
honorable Democrats abroed,' that the
North claim's the selection of'. a candi-
date for U. 'S. Senator ; and we give
them to understand that she, is in ear-
nest about the matter. We have sac-'
rificed many of oiir-• wishes and our
rights for the sake of peace; we have
given way often to iiroinote harmony ;
but the time has arrived when we Must
'make a stand. 'and let our Democratic
brethren. in the West . know thatsome
limits Rust be to the ' neglect and
disregard of Northern'Pennsylvania.=—
Phe Democratic North mustbe respec-
ted. : '

A.NORTHERN DEMOCRAT.
HORRIBLE MURDER AND ROBBERY.--

Vhc Chilieothie ' (Ohio) Advertiser
gives an account ot' the robbery of the
store and the murder of.Mr. Frederick
Edwards, at Boutneville, on the 19th
inst. It is supposed

:that some time af-
ter midnight an entrance:into the store-room was effected by forcing open the
front, window: shutters 'and window,
from whence the adsaestn. passed into'
the room Where Mr. Edwards slept,
who could not have awoke until the
entrance. into hid itbed-rodm, when,.
prebable, springingr up he encountered,
his munlerei and received his 'fatal
wounds: '.He was stabbed-in the upper
part ef the left,bre* twice, once in
his left side, oncetn theabdomen, and

=eleientinted theibacl4,and was also.
badlymut in ,the forehead --No clue'
.has been discorpled that catild lead -tothe detitcifoil'alt4;3niili4eiei

• _ _

for614

TROtT. GOIMMID'S MNEIIIOIEIsysTERL—We have attended Mr,
son's class recently formed in thislage,for the instruction in the sysuMnehrotechny invented by prof.rand, only 'regret that moreof our fellcitizens have, 'not availed theamelirIbis-excellent opportunity to beck
Atiainted with it. Its application to-recellection of historical dates is
calculablevalue. It enables us'
.Poratively_ little study to commitmoil-- all the, most important eventrecall, each one independently or
.nection-withothers. At the saint
it renders it perfectly.practicable to

,pare diffeieni events together, ar`illustrate their mutual-connection i
a manner as will give them a net
impressive aspect. In one hour inbeen able to commit to memory
dates than 'we could have done in .
without it. It is manifestly the
vance of a scientific any} classic.
and the result of prodigious labor and
genuity, at the same time it is so
pletely simplified, that everyper
common capacity can easily acquire

SEIZURE OF FIRE ARMS INCALM
On Tuesday morning of last week,
detachment of the 89th regiment, er
the directionofseveral magistrates,
a visit to the Lachine Canal, in,
quence of information laid befot
that the canallers were receiving
from some quarter, and concealing tl
about their shanties. The visit wi
far successful, that about one hut
and twenty stand of arms were sei
and taken lo Montreal._ The c;
lers intended no doubt, to have
" sport."

FATALISM.-A fire broke out rea
ly in Dublin, in the house of a
belonging to a sect called the WI
Quakers. The inmates refused to
mit of assistance, and made no eser
to extinguish the Barnes, declaring
the windows that God would prr
his own. • -The. police forced an
trance, and put out the flames.

FIENDISH.-A colored girl, about
years of age, living with a (mull!
Ricimond, Va., in a fit of anger,
other day, threw a little girl, left ii
charge, over the stair bannisters, tel
a distance of tour stories, cansini
fracture on the thigh and other injut
probably fatal. The miscreant il
escaped.

DOUBLE CALAMITY.—The Rev.
Parmele, who recently settled at 11
ester, met with the double calami
on Tuesday evening last, ofhaving
leg broken by being thrown fro
wagon, in consequence of his hat
ing frightened by the cars, and oI

ing his barn and its contents cunt

by fire_set by an incendiary, involvi
a loss of$5OO.

MAIN LINE.—The Main Line of

public works ofPennsylvnia, divided
to 200,000shares; at $lOO each,

to twenty millions of dollars, is to

feted at public sale. on the 20th Jai
next at the Philadelphia Exchange
the eelebrated auctioneers, M. Tia
Sr. &M.

CELEBRATED.--51onday 25th ui

was what is called Evacuation Ds:
iu New York, from the fact that ii
the anniversary of the British, in

Infirmary days,: leaving that city.
was duly celebrated by military di

plays, and in other modes.
FIRE AT SARATOGA SPRINGS.—A

disastrous fire occurred at Saratc
Springs on Friday morning last, whi

consumed 14 tenements.. An at

from the Republican office, gives I
particulars of the conflagration, andpi
the amount of doss at 51t,,000.

HON. SILAS WRIGHT, Gov. elect
the state of New York, will occupy

seat in the U. S. Senate during

Month of December,as he does uc

sume the duties of his new 'station I

after the meeting of the legislature
that Slate. m January.

SUBSCRIBERS FOR TIIE CAIIITAIGN
Those persons who may have subsea!
ed for the campaign, are informed thll

this is the last paper which will be sent

to them. If they desire to contiolg

theii subscription, the post master ll
notify.us at their request.

TENNESSEE.—CIay has Carrierro
nessee by the meagre majority 5'

This gives Polk 170 electoral votes, 0131
Clay 105; leaving a majority for the

,former of65; quite enough for all"pac*

teal &Toads. "


